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Balfour Sees No Possibility of P
Germany A ccepts Capitulation of Bolsheviki
SMALLHOPEQP 
SPEEDY PEACE

eace at Present Time

GERMAN ARMY ORDERED TO
STOP ADVANCE INTO RVS

SEVEN NURSES ARE 
REPORTED MISSING I

i
ip«Mi

Will Likely Total Nearly 
144

1# ENGLAND ISInvading Forces Halted By 
Command From Military 

HeadquartersITALIAN LOSSES NIL By Conrier" Leased Wire
London, Feb. 28 .—The hospital 

ship, Glen Artcastle, had 182 per
sons on board, It Is stated unofficially 
when she went down Tuesday In the 
British Channel. -Three partiel ag
gregating 88, have -been landed at 
Swansea, MIlford and Pembroke. 
None of the others have been heard 
from, 
seven nurses..'

“The survivors of the Glen Art- 
castle landed at Swansea, declared 
the ship was torpedded by a subma
rine. No submarine was seen by 
them, but a dim light was seen on 
the surface of the water before the 
ship was shaken by an explosion.

Germany Sees Little Probability of 
General Peace Following Chan
cellor’s Speech—Approves Wil
son’s Terms, But Declares'En
tente W ill Not Subscribe toThem

/j
m •-

By Confier Leased Wire
Rome Feb. 28.—Italian shipping was immune from German 

submarines and mines in the week ending February 23. One 
steamer attacked and beat off a submarine which menaced it. 
During the week 419 ships entered Italian ports and 338 cleared, 
exclusive of fishing and other small Vessels, Not one ton was 
lost.

SURRENDER ACCEPTED

Halting is Interpreted T« 
Mean Renewal of Peaci# The missing include about

Government Gains Two 
More Seats as Result of 

Soldier Ballots

MAJORITY NOW 64

With • Bolsheviki ; v
FRESH CAjjffiL TO

Russ Council of People’s 
Commissioners Denoun

ces German Socialists

ONE SMALL VESSEL LOST. L 
% Paris, Feb. 28.—No French vessels of more ttjàn 1,600 tons 
was sunk by,enemy mines or submarines during me wçek end
ing, February 28. One vessel under that tonnage Iff as lost, but 
no'fishermen were sunk. Four merchantmen' fought off sub
marine attacks. Entries into French ports aggregated 916 and 
departures 901.

N
By Courier Leaséd Wire.

Amsterdam, Feb. 28—Chancellor von Hertling’s denial of 
any intention by Germany to establish herself in Esthonia and 
Livonia, says The Frankfurter Zeitung, excludes misunderstand
ing. It adds :

“It must now be assumed that there is no fundamental dif
ference of opinion between the chancellor and President Wilson 
and peace discussion based on President Wilson’s principle might 
begin immediately. It is important, however, for the President 
to induce his allies to recognize his principles. As they seem 
to be hopelessly entangled in their own plans, while President 
Wilson himself is not free and a league of nations is not in exis
tence to offer/ on, there is slight.hope that the chancellor’s
appeal will im t. r.ner?! _>eace.”

MET GENERAL APPROVAL 
Zurich, Feb. 28.—A Vienna despatch to The Munich Neueste 

Nachrichten says that Imperial Chancellor von Hertling’s speech 
meets with the general approval of the Vien 
The Arbieter Zeitung agrees to most of the ci 
ces.

“Political’' «irtfieiTTrote/’ adds the despat 
at this moment ia developing her greatest atr< 
clear proof of Her love for peace. werverman 
more frankly than von Hertling.”

f-
No Change in Quebec Stand

ing; Three Unionists -ACMTEUTONS REFUSE TO
GIVE UP POISON GAS

a By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Feb. 28. — The 

German, army has received 
orders to stop its advance in
to Russia,, acording to the 
Petrograd correspondent of 
the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, who has received 
information to this effect, 
which he regards as reliable.

When the Bolsheviki Gov
ernment agreed to accept 
German peace terms last

J.L - _________ : i . •

Only
By Courier Leased Wire , ’Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Cables 

telling of the result of the sol
diers’ vote taken in England,
received by W. J. O’Connor, 
general returning officer, show 

, that the Union Government hits 
gained King’s, P.E.I., and onto 
of the two seats in -, Queen’s. 
This increased the Government 
majority from 60 to 64. The 
first returns received are from 
the Island Province, and Que
bec, where there is no change 
recorded.

Would Require Change in Roth Attack and Defense 
Schemes, Is German Plea; Witting for Discussion 

On New Wa r Methods. JAPAN AND Ü.S.x

By Courier Leased Wire v;.;
Ctoyenhagen, Feb. 15.—(By ma ilj^-The Central SWers have no in

tention v>f giving up the use of poison gas, as recently was suggested 
in an appeal from the International Bc:l Cross at Geneva. The Berlin 
Lokal Anzeiger, a copy of which lia s been received h 

“In the opinion of German exp erts, it would be 
out 'sud» a suggestion, because bo th attack —J

be iTmeOitedsf Wto tlw^ w

liiTi iwr-
to discuss all tive new technical war methods■ In 
began.”

Flowery Kingdom Contem
plating a Policy of Mili

tary Intervention
sss. Even 
's utteran-

In King’s County, 
Government candidate, 
148 soldiers' vqtes in

says:
ficttlt- to carry 
ense schemes

T /
Uar#ly inclined W

MièuiKW
ed since.the war

' . .X ie, M! $9 qams * if
the previous-armistice would 
be renewed and the German 
invasion halted. He did not 
receive an immediate reply 
and the Qerman advance 
continued. A despatch from 
Petrograd Wednesday said 
that General Hoffman, the 
German military represen
tative ,at Brest-Litovsk, had 
replied to the Bolsheviki 
communication by declaring 
that the Gentian advance

riesas" to Japan’s pos
sible . activities, in view of'the Ger
man advance into Russian are given 
prominence by the morning newspa
pers. The Times says it understands 
that the statement of the Japanese 
foreign minister is regarded in well 
informed, quarters "as an authorita
tive declaration »n Japan’s policy, In 
its editorial comment the Daily Mail

im Paris majority for Mdsaac of o*., x .
In the donMe seat of Qnwro’s, ï 

PJB.L, Nicholson got 805 Sol
diers' votes, increasing his total 
5,434. Warburton, his Liberal 
opponent, received only 23, 
which made his total 

Sinclair, the second

i
A.

THE SITUATION.

NO RAY OF PEACE YETNo basis for peace is found 
in the spcecli of Count von 
Hertling by A. J. Balfour, the 
British secretary for foreign 
affairs. In making the first 

German

X ■ I5,276.
liberal

candidate in Queen's, won ont 
by four votes. He also received 
23 soldiers’ votes in England, 
making his total vote 5,877. 
Mafcrin, the Government candi
date, with 891 soldiers’ vote, 
was four under this figure, 
with 5,878 votes.

In Prince county, Lafurgey, 
Government, received 270 sol
diers’ votes, and Read his op
ponent, 84. Bead’s total, how
ever, is 4,297 against 8,974 for 
Lafurgey.

As stated, the soldiers' vote 
In England makes no change 
in Quebec Province, where the 
election score will ran 
Liberals to three Govei 
supporters. Hon. ,P. E. 
din, Government candidate in 
Latirier-Outremont, 418 votes 
and DuTremblay 57. . The 
final figures are:

Blondtn, 6,196; DOTremblay, 
7,448. Majority for DuTremb- 
lay, 1,247.

In Westmonnt-St.
Hon. Albert Sevigny is 
1,012 votes* behind. He re-* 
reived 508 soldiers votes in 
England, making his grand to
tal 6,975. Leduc with 49 over
seas votes has a total of 7,- 
089.

In Dorchester county, where 
Mr. Sevigny was running *- 
gainst Lucien Cannon, the total 
soldier’s vote cast in France 
and England, , combined, tyas 
only eight. Of these Cannon 
got five and Sevigny three. .

Hon. C. C. BaMantyne re
ceived 641 votes in Wngintod, 
making his total 5,806. Mann, 
his opponent, with 28 soKUdrs’ 
votes, received a total of 2,408.

With 689 overseas votes, In 
England, Hon.- C. J. Doher
ty’s final figures have grown 
to 8,348. Guerin, with 68 ov- 
erseas votes, has a total of 4,- 
416. He saves his deposit by 
a considerable margin

Sir Herbert Antes received 
(Continued on Page 4.)
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DAWNING ON HORIZON says:
'■••• “General Foch’e appeal to Japan 
and the United States xto , co-operate 
in confronting the Germans in Si
beria, 4s answered by Viscount Mo- 
tono as far as Japan is concerned. 
If an allied expedition in which Ja
pan and America would necessarily 
have 'leading parts, could control he 
Siberian railroad, and t with it the 
rich food raising and mineral bear
ing districts of Siberia, a good coun
ter-stroke would be dealt to Ger
many’s advance. Japan’s service in 
the allied cause already is consider
able. It -is not impossible that she 
will soon add to it.”

Announcement was made In Wash
ington Wednesday that Japan had 
sounded the Entente Powers and the 
United States concerning joint mili
tary operations in Siberia. Negotia
tions on the subject between tbe 
United States and Japan are still in 
progress.

« 1official reply to the 
chancellor in the House ot 
Commons, he rejected the Ger
man A suggestions concerning 
Belgium and said that the 
chancellor’s professed accept
ance of President Wilson’s four 
principles was only “lip ser
vice."

Clouds of War Still Hang Over Civilized World, Declares Balfour; Foreign Secre
tary, in Commons Last Night, Replied to Criticisms of His Recent Speech 
—Nothing as Yet Likely to Make Diplomatic Conversation Fruitful.

By Courier Leased Wire. - . ;
London, Feb. 28.—Foreign Secretary Balfour replied last night in the House of Commons ,, 

to criticisms of his recent speech concerning von Hertling and Count Czernin, made by Richard , , ^ ,
Holt, a Radical member. Mr. Balfour maintained his previous position that nothing had yet hap- ^aty 01 peace was Signed 
pened to make diplomatic conversations fruitful of good restilts. He added : , , ■ . V

“I say it with profound regret, but I think that all indications are that we have not yet had iaia aown m tne urerman
that happy stage and it is that conviction which makes me feel that the^ clouds of war are still P^ce S. 
lowering over the whole civilized world. There is no clear obvious direction in which such sun
shine of approaching peace can make itself felt. May that time come soon. But we should be de
ceiving ourselves in the case of von Hçrtling's speech if we took that supine view.”

aThere was nothing to indi
cate that diplomatic conversa
tions with the Central Powers 
in their present frame of mind 
would bring a lasting peace. 
To undertake negotiations un
less they would lead to 
righting of the wrongs 
mitted by Germany would be 
the -‘greatest crime against the 
future peace of tlie 
Secretary Balfour declared that 
Germany changed her policies 
to suit her needs and that von 
Hertling offered no new pro
posals.

In their advance into Russia, 
the Germans are meeting with

es 62
t

the
1com- V Call to Arms.

By Courier Leased Wire ,
London, Feb. 28.—Thw Coun-t 

ell of People’s. Gawnuissionws, 
according to a Renter dispatch 
from Petrograd, bas issued an
other call to arms in the course 
of which it is declared the Ger
man invaders are arresting the 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Coun
cils, shooting captured red 
gnards and arming 
and Austrian prisoners- Ukraine, 
asserts that the troops at the 
front have now pulled them
selves together and are resist
ing the invasion. It concludes:

“May the blood spilled in 
UUs unequal struggle fall on 
the heads of the German Social
ists Who are allowing the Ger
man workmen to be ranked 
among the Cains and Judases.” 

Enrollment of. the new army 
proceeding successfully, an 

Exchange Telegraph -dispatch 
Cossack regiments in 

Petrograd are being sent in the 
direction of Pskov and other 
regiments formed ef mixed de
tachments are n 
front. Several • 
sailors have arrived in the 
capital from Finland. Women, 
children and invalids have been 
given permission to leave the 
city. -

Nothing has been received in 
London of a later date than 
Tuesday in reference to the 
situation at Pskov or -the 
German advance toward Petro-

. iworld.’’

bringing of ideas closer together, I“We know that the East is the out theSe conversations on the basis 
East and West is the West and that of the doctrines contained in bis believe T should be doing an injury

1 speech, that the conversations could to the cause of peace if I encour-
vnd in anvthing but defeat? Does age the idea that there is any use in 
Ilolt not think that conversations beginning these verbal negotiations 
which began and end in discord are until something like a general 
worse than conversations at all agreement is apparent in the dis- 

“I am convinced that to begin lance and until tbe statesmen of all 
negotiations, unless you see your the countries see their way to that 

to carry them through success!- broad settlement, which, it is iny
hope will bring peace to this sorely 
troubled world.”

- Washington Hears News 
Washington, Fèb. 28. —Japan's

move to develop the feellhg of the 
Allies toward appeal for joint mili
tary operations in Siberia to keep 
the vast stores at Vladivostok and 

German at the Trans-Siberian railway from 
falling into the hands of the Ger
man invaders of Russia, was widely 
discussed to-day among diplomats 
and officials,, but all were reluctant 
to give opinions for publication^

Opinion in London thai the declar
ation by the Japanese foreign minis
ter, Count Motono, in the Japanese 
diet, could only be Interpreted as a 
declaration that Japan was about to 
intervene, was regarded as further 
evidence of the negotiations now 
proceeding between the co-belligef- 
ents to make the action of an inter
national character, probably Includ
ing the participation of American 
forces•

While all oficials Tiere are silent 
and disposed to minimize discussion 

to the of the subject, it Is known that ex-
rats of changes of opinion are going on

with the object of a perfect under
standing between Japan, the Unite!
State end the other co-belligerents, 
which would make the plan of joint p*" 
action wholly acceptable to all and 
•thoroughly' ‘MgjMHTIts extent. ; and I ^

Russian representatives here op- MFRfHANTS fORNFR 
pose- action by the Japanese in Si- lUlulwUnii 1U Vv nix bit 
beria, but the co-belligerents are

_ _ thoroüghly alarmed lest the Vast - ^TTe^Fl^o^Tter^ARSbhg;Finns at Vasa, v quantities at supplies piled up at €o k£* recently announced thit
By Courier Leased wire Vladivostok, bought and paid for notwithstanding —

London, Feb. 28.—Twelve > with American cash, should fall Into 
hundred Finnish soldiers from the hands of the Germans.

, Germany and a large transport 
loaded with German weapons 
and munitions arrived iat Vasa*
Finland, Wednesday, ace ** 
to an Exchange Telegrap 
patch from Copenhagen

Henri,
•till

the German policy of the West is en
tirely different- from the German
policy of the East. The Germany 
policy in the East recently has been 
directed toward preventing atroci- 
t:s and devastation in the interest of 
humanity, while Germany policy in 
the West is occupied entirely in-per
forming atrocities and devastations.

“Why this difference of treatment 
of Belgium on one side and* other 
populations on the other? I know 
of no explanation, except that Ger
many pursues her methods with re
morseless insistency and alters or 
varies the excuse she gives for her 
policy.

more., resistance and apparently 
they have been unable to 
make much ' headway toward 
Petrograd from Pskov, 
grad is declared to be the Teu
ton objective In the north. 
Tuesday tUo Germans made no 

there, or at least, Ber

ta the •The proclamation
way
fully. Would be to commit the great
est crime against the future peace 
of thç world ani, negotiations 

’ have preparation for the

Petro-

»
FRANCE CHARTERS

GERMAN VESSELS

Appropriation Voted To 
Make Use of Interned 

y Teuton Ships

mustprogress 
Jin reports none, while in the 
south the greatest gains were 
made in the Ukraine. A Ger- 

attempt to take Vitebsk, 
the centre of the 

Russian

■
LAWLESSNESS IN

IRELAND REPORTED

London Hears of Disorders 
For Which Sinn Feiners 

Are Blamed

/|man front
resist-near

failed be/ore
which forced the enemy

is
“If she invades Belgium it is mili

tary necessity ; if Courland. it is In 
the interest cf humanity. It is Im
possible to rate very high the pro 
fessions of humanity, International 
righteousness and equity in regard 
to those populations which figure so 
largely in the speeches. I am quite E«r Courier Leased Wire 
unable to understand how anybody , London, Feb. '28—The newspa- 
can get up In the Reichstag and pers continue to print reports of 
claim that Germany is waging a dn- seizures of land and other acts of 
fensive war. ’ lawleteneas by Sinn Feiners In Ire-

Secretary Balfour .then contrasted ’l he pol.icfhare sa!d t0 J® un"
“» K-.« jy

sertod that ^many’s pcdicy has and tore Tnd* bum-
been more deliberately ambitious . 
than that, of any nation since Louis 
XIV.

.ance
to retire, Petrograd says. Ixrn- 

ailvices from Petrograd 
this morning, which are stated 
to be reliable, State that the 

has received ord- 
into

says.
/doll <

By Courier Leaned Wile
Faris, Feb. 28.—The Chamber of 

Deputies voted yesterday to appro
priate 1000,000,000 francs to be 
used in chartering German ship8 
placed at the disposal of France in 
Brazil. The vote was,317 to 111.

Foreign Minister Piebon, in sup
porting the 'measure, said ft was the 
first transaction ‘between the French 
and Brazilian Governments since 
Brazil broke with Germany and was 
a genuine demonstration of Brazil’s 
friendship towards France. * *

INTERN TtAIDEKS.

German army 
to stop its advanceers

Russia.
-■

Weather Bulletin
I :THEToronto, Feb. .28 

—A trough'of low 
extends »you->f DON'T ittn M 

ver*Y vfry warm M 
Tords he tooay^izzie

•pressure 
from the lake re
gion to the Gulf of 
•Mexico and snow 
and rain are fall
ing in 
Ontario. The wea
ther is fair In all 
other parts of the 
Dominion and in 
Northern Ontario 
it is quite cold.

grad,NO IIMIHE, Yrtit> A 
HEATu£t>S DAV l'n L

Southern Secretai-y has not Quit
“We can listen to von Hertling’s I, Henry Duke, secretary tor Ire-

;rm«ir>h r. r“„r i ta
How could ion that much M the ,,'eueut law-
which m vou It 1» due to ,u ous.nlccd con-
the extreme high water mark of gplrBcy .against the convention. 
German concession? is reported that many wealthy fam-

“Does Mr. Holt really think that iliee residing in the west of Ireland 
if von Hertllng’s were able to carry have gone to escape the disorders.

brought Into the tire, industry tiy 
development of new companies, 
volume of (business increased 38 
cent.

The Firestone people do a vol
ume of around $260,000,000 yearly; 
For such an industry a yearly in
crease at even 6 to 10 per cent; 
would seem a splendid showing— 
but last year the Firestone Co., in- 
creased its advertising appropria
tion*

By Courier Loused Wire
theCopenhagen, Feb.

German crew and a 
officer have been land 
the German 
I goto Mendi, which sought 

<■' fpge in Danish waters. 1

5§38.—The 
Npemish 

ded from
T>| V8 "•L

be going to Finland.
It was r

' ago that » ■ .
fleeceat to the German army

the Government forces 'against

converted traider
re-, 

The some days 
of Finnishre iFi dis-s•Fresh northeast 

winds with snow,- 
or in some locali

ties rain to-day and part of Friday

AIt-s; Berlin telegraph received in 
Copenhagen says that a large 
German naval force has left a 
Baltic port and is supposed to

“Zimmie” » Danish soldiers escorted the 
Germans to Skagen, where 
-they Juive been interned.

in i
the revolutionists.
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ays
the Farm

ON SALE
Ic, Implements, Grain, 
etui, Etc.
.s has received ir— 
u Mr. Ed. Cleveland, 
blic auction at his 
on the first Concess- 

better 
Lemmon and Rodg-

Lot 39,ird,

March 1st, 1918
sharp, the following: 
lead,—t team weigh- 
mds, rising 5 year», 

bay mare, rising 5 
a mare, extra good 
k, 3 year old. 1 two 
1 yearling.
pure bred Holstein 
irch 12th, grade Hol- 
ch 8th, grade Holstein 
grade Holstein, due 

;rade Holstein, due 
cod heifer calves, one 
ide Holstein, 
pd sows, due April

pure bred rock hens. 
— Massey-Harris bin- 
reader, drill, roller, 
tivator, mower, rake, 

rack and waggon 
(jth cultivator, 2 sets 
ce tooth, 4 section, 1 
bob sleighs, fanning 

car, slings, 
other articles, 

a well equipped

wagon, 
(and

on

ten tons.
it 450 bushel oats, 
itoes.
iro sets double harn-

llcens, grain and po- 
[All sums of $10.00 
th, over that amount 
Hit will be given on 
[roved security or 5 
[annum off on credit

Is, Auctioneer, 
tdw. Cleveland, Prop.

SALE
CHANGE

e to buy or exchange 
br a farm or farm for

storey brick on Brigh-

house on Marlboro St. 
|e Street.
[ed brick on Rose Ave. 
house on Murray St. 
[es near Burford, good 
soil. Must be sold bc-

»

5.
[res, near Mt. Pleasant 
s, best of clay loam, 
es, cast Oakland, good 
[d sand loam soil, 
res, less car line, good 
10 rooms, bank barn 
other out buildings, 

[r city.
[es, good frame house, 
d other ottv buildings, 
l loam.
[cres, good buildings 
pil. Will exchange on

J

VILAND
St., Brantford, 
lone 1530

age Sale
[y virtue of Power of 
In a certain mortgage 
[ offered for sale by 

on Tuesday, the 
March, 1918, at the 

[lock in the afternoon 
louse, Brantford, the 

and premises, 
ular that certain par- 
land and prçmises 
nd being in the City 
the County of Brant, , 

[ of the Northerly 
pnber Eight and Rear 
ight lying on the 

pf Brant Avenue* in 
[ccording to map of 
[rd registered Sept, 
ore particularly de
ws: Commencing on 
de of Brant Avenue 
b Northerly angle of 
on the West side of 
thence South thirty- 

[nty-five minutes East 
Bnue ninety links and 

a link, thence South 
pees thirty-five min- 
[ chains sixteen and a 
or less to the West- 

aid rear Lot Eight, 
thirty-two degrees 

[ites West ninety and 
|nks more or less to 
[en said rear Lot 

Lot Nine, thence 
n degrees thirty-five 
along the Northerly 
tr Lot Eight and Lot 
ins sixteen and a 
e place of beginning 
rty-seven thousand 
[nd sixty-three and 
[ square links more 
Iwn as Street No. 74

.8 erected a fine white 
good plumbing, hot 

The place is central
is one of the good 
$ city.

of;—10 per cent, 
at the time of sale 
in ten days, 

particulars and co l- 
the undersigned, 
itford this Sixteenth 
. 1918.
M. F. MUIR,
3fi Dalhousie St., 

Vendor’s Solicitor.,
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